Section II - Specific Plan

VEHICULAR CIRCULATION PLAN - FIGURE II-1
See Figures IV-57 through IV-64 for Plan Views and Sections
See Figures IV-65a through IV-65c for Plan Views and Sections

See Figure IV-66 for Plan View and Section

See Figure IV-67 for Plan View and Section
See Figure IV-71 for Plan View and Section

See Figure IV-70 for Plan View and Section

See Figure IV-68 for Plan View and Section
MAINTENANCE MAP
EXHIBIT LEGEND

DESCRIPTION

VALLEY SIDE MAINTAINED SLOPES, PARKWAYS, AND RETENTION BASIN LANDSCAPE
HOA MAINTAINED - INTERIOR PARKWAYS
HOA MAINTAINED - SLOPES
PRIVATE HOMEOWNER MAINTAINED
HOA MAINTAINED RECREATION AREA

MAINTENANCE PLAN - FIGURE II-11
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